SLV COVID – YOUR LOCAL CONTACTS FOR INFORMATION

Rio Grande County and the regional counties are partnered and collaborating to make sure Mineral, Rio Grande, Alamosa, Conejos, Saguache and Costilla counties are in communication and use the regional EOC to partner together. The organization that compiles updates for each county and puts out information in one place is SLV Emergency. You can like SLV Emergency on Facebook for regional information. You can also go to the website http://www.slvemergency.org/slv-covid-19/ or www.facebook.com/slvemergency/ to see updated cases and take the SLV Symptom tracker survey.

Questions about COVID-19?

You can also sign up to receive emergency notifications by phone at https://www.slve911.org/. The San Luis Valley Emergency Operations Center Committee can be contacted at 719-587-5199

Rio Grande County has its own website at www.riograndecounty.org/covid

Rio Grande County updates and frequently posts on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/rgcounty

Rio Grande Hospital - https://riograndehospital.org/covid-19/